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Chapter I: Introduction 
Economic studi es conducted on the effec ts of gaming on reservatio ns and/or 
Indian lands have shown that gamin g revenue s have been a primar y factor in increa s ing 
the standard s of living for Indian people s and the incr ease in tribal autonomy has been 
an outstandin g bi-produ ct of the IGRA (Tay lor and Kalt 2005) . Due to the relatively 
recen t passage of the IGRA and implem entation by tribe s in the U.S. , little stati stical 
ev idence is availab le to report the social and cultural eff ects of gaming on Indian land s. 
Figures have been ava ilable to report the incr eas e of standard s of living for Indian s on 
reservations , acco rdin g to Taylor and Kalt (2005); howe ver, the e ffects of gaming on 
urban trib es , with more opportunit ies for gaming, has not been availab le to renect the 
trne va lue of implementing gamin g operations or to be used as a bas is for relevant 
trend s. 
In 2011 , an economic stud y was conducted by the Oklahoma Department of 
Co mmerce (ODOC) in partnership with seve n Indian tribe s across the state. The stud y 
was intended to quantif y the exte nt of tribal activities throughout the state and to 
est imat e the impact on all Oklahoma citizens (Steven C. Agee 20 I 2:5). Accordi ng to 
the 20 IO Census, near ly 483 ,000 citi zens represented the state ' s 38 federally-reco gni zed 
trib es (Steve n C. Agee 20 12:3) . Oklahoma ' s Nat ive American population is rou ghly 
13% of the total population o f 3. 75 million citizens: tribal juri sdiction s vary across the 
state and are outlined below in Figure I.I (Steven C. Agee 2012 :7). 
~ 
Fii!ur e I.I Oklahoma T rib al Juri sdiction s 
Iv 
:,,i!ortheast Coma lnsn 
I 
Tribal sovereignty allows each nation to engage in commercia l activit ies, such 
as gaming, as a means to operate and maintain tribal governments and programs. By 
late 1998, there were 37 Indian Bingo facilities operating in Oklahoma, with few tribes 
owning multiple sites (Mason 2000: 178-179). As of April 8, 1998, only seven tribes in 
Oklahoma had established Class 111 gaming compacts with the state (Mason 2000:261 ). 
Additionally , according to Meister (20 11) in Tab les I.I and 1.2 (Meister 20 I 1: 14), 3 1 
tribes in Oklahoma operated a total of 111 gaming facilities throughout the state in 
2009. 
Tab le 1.1 Trib('s w ith Indian Gaming Faci lities T.tb lc 1.2 Indi an Ga ming Faci lities 
•= • "'"" State 2007 2008 2009 Growth Slate 2007 2008 2009 Growth 
Alabama 1 1 1 0 0" Alabama 3 3 3 00% Alaska 2 2 2 00 Alaska 2 2 2 0 .0 Anzona 15 15 15 00 Arizona 26 26 26 00 Cahfomla 58 60 60 00 
Ga~fomia 62 65 66 1 5 Cok>rado 2 2 2 00 
Conneet1cut 2 2 2 00 Colomdo 2 2 2 0.0 
Flonda 2 2 2 00 Connecticut 2 2 2 0 .0 
Idaho 4 4 4 00 Flonda 8 8 8 00 
Iowa 3 3 3 00 Idaho 6 6 7 16 7 
Kansas 4 5 5 00 Iowa 3 3 3 0 .0 
Louisiana 3 3 3 00 Kansas 5 5 5 00 
M1Ch193n 10 10 ,, 10 0 LOUISQna 3 3 3 00 Minnesota ,, 11 11 00 Mich1Q311 19 18 19 56 MisSisSJPPI 1 1 1 00 Mnnesota 36 35 36 2.9 Montana 6 7 7 00 Mississ,ppi 2 2 2 0.0 Nebraska 3 3 3 00 Monbna 12 14 13 t7 1) Nevada 3 3 3 00 
New Mexico 13 14 14 00 Nebraska 4 4 4 00 
New York 3 3 3 00 Nevada 3 3 3 00 
North Carol ina 1 1 1 00 NewMe>OCo 2 1 22 22 00 
North Dakota 5 5 5 00 NewYorl< 8 8 8 00 
OklahOma 31 32 31 (3 1) North Garo11na 2 2 2 00 
Oreooo 9 9 9 00 North DakoC.I 15 12 13 83 
South Dakota 9 9 9 00 Oklah0m3 101 111 111 00 Texas 1 1 1 00 Oregon 9 9 9 00 Wash,noton 22 23 23 00 South Dakota 11 11 11 00 Wrsconsin 11 11 11 00 Texas 2 2 2 00 WYOffilflO 2 2 2 00 
ashln<,too 31 32 32 00 Totar 231 237 237 0.0,. ' 'isconsln 27 28 28 00 · Taulrn,mbwollt"Oe'Sdoes,-equ.atlhe•..,,allt>esut•s 
w~~ 3 4 4 00 ti.eAt••,. I••~ t.a.... -.iamng P~Qs in m1,1~ su•s (1'., 
2007 ,11,'>d 7., 2008 ar>d ::?OOQ) Total 428 442 446 0.9% 
I 
Background of Indian Gaming 
The legalization of gambling has seen drastic shifts from moral opposition from 
legislators to near dependency for sustaining a state government. The budget of 
Jamestown, Virginia, was supported by a lottery in 1640. The system was closed down 
years later due to a lack of controls and cheating (Skolnick 2004 : 136). Many states 
maintained lotteries during the I 9'h century, but were later abolished before the new 
century. After a significant break in gambling, New Hampshire revived the lottery with 
a sin tax framework (Skolnick 2004: 136). In Michigan, pari-mutuel betting on horse 
races was legalized in 1933. By 1972, Michigan's voters legalized lotteries; Michigan 
tribes followed suit and offered bingo on reservations once the state allowed charity 
games (Thompson 2004:57). New Jersey voters decided to legalize gambling in 
Atlantic City in 1976 just three years before the Seminole Tribe of Florida was 
authorized to run high stakes bingo games (Reid 2004: 15). 
As seen in Chart 1.3 (Meister 20 1 I :54) below, it is apparent that Indian 
Gaming makes up a considerable portion of the national gaming industry (Meister 
201 1 :54) . By 2009 , the ent ire gaming industry created $90.4 billion with Indian 
Gaming repo11ing over $26 .4 billion in revenues alone (Meister 20 11 :54) . 
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Early Indian Gaming 
■ Commercial Casinos 
■ Indian Gaming 
■ Lottgrie, (tr;dit ion;;al) 
■ Racinos 
■ Parimutuel Wagering 
■ Charitable Gaming 
■ Card Rooms 
Othe r Gaming 
Indi an ga min g began as small bin go and poker ga mes during the I 970 ' s and 
I 980 's, but state official s saw these ga mes as vio lations of state laws. As a result of key 
lega l di sputes opposi ng Indian gamin g, such as California v. Cabazan Band of Mission 
Indians and Citizen Band Potawatam i Indian Tribe v. Green, Congress enacted the 
Indian Ga min g Reg ulatory Ac t (IGRA ) of 1988. 
California v. Cabazan Band of Mission Indians ( 1987) was the result of att empt s 
from slate s to reg ulate high-stakes ga min g for tribe s (Ande rs 1998). The Supr eme 
Co urt held that trib es had the right, as sove reign nations, to opera te ga min g on Indian 
lands wi thou t interf erence from states as long as ga min g is author i1.ed for any other 
purp ose , such as char itable eve nts (Rose 200 -1). Short ly after Cahazan , Congress 
so ught to estab lish clear standard s for triba l gamin g. In 1988 , the Indian Ga ming 
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Regulatory Act (IGRA) was passed to recog nize the rights of tribes with respect to 
gamin g operations (Anders 1998) The IGRA was heav ily opposed by Las Vegas and 
Atlanti c City casino intere sts, but state s saw the IGRA as an opportunity to exercise 
some authority over Indian gamin g (A nders 1998). By 1996, 124 of 557 federall y 
recognized tribes operated gamin g facilities which accounted for IO percent of U.S. 
gamin g nationwid e and generated over $5 billion in revenue s (Anders 1998:99). 
Indian Gam ing Reg11/a101y Act (IGRA) 
The Act , designed for federally-recognized Indian tribe s, divides gamin g into 
three classes , eac h having dist inct restriction s and responsibilities. Class I gamin g is the 
simples t style o f gamin g that includ es soc ial games for small pri zes and genera lly refers 
to traditional games that are only regulated by the tribe s and not the Indian Gaming 
Regulatory Act (Ackerman 2009). Class II games consist of bingo and specific card 
games that must first be permitted by the respective states (Ackerman 2009). C lass Ill 
gam ing includ es all games that do not fit in C lass I or Class II categories as we ll as 
other games suc h as slot machines , banked card games , craps, and roulette (Ac kerman 
2009). The Ac t spec ifies the s ituations in which Classes II and Ill ga ming reve nues 
may be used and require s Secreta ry of the Interior approval if a tribe plans to distribute 
per cap ita pay ment s to tribal members. 
The establ ishment of the IGRA created four leve ls of regulati on for Indian 
gaming: tribal , state, federal and the Na tional Indian Gam ing Comm ission (N IGC) 
(Anders 1998). At the base leve l of regulation are the tribes who oversee the condu ct of 
Class I and Class II gamin g wit hout the overs ight of other age ncies (A nders 1998) . 
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Class Ill gaming is regulated by tribal-state compacts in which both parties agree to 
specific tem1s of gaming operations and conditions for revenue sharing. 
The Department of the Interior (DOI), one of the regulatory bodies at the federal 
level, decides which lands tribes may use for gaming, reviews and approves tribal-state 
compacts, oversees how tribes use gaming profits, and conducts audits of gamin g 
facilities (Anders 1998). The Department of Justice (DOJ) enforces criminal laws and 
assists with background checks of gaming employees while the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) enforce major crimes 
committed on Indian lands (Anders 1998). The National Indian Gaming Commission 
(NIGC) reviews and approves tribal gaming ordinances and oversees casino 
management contracts in addition to enforcing civil laws (Anders 1998). 
At the time the IGRA was enacted, Congress was generally favorable to the 
expansion of Indian gaming to improve unacceptable economic conditions on the 
reservations. In 1989 , the median family income on reservations was $ 13,489, _just 39% 
of the $34,2 13 average for the remainder of the country (Ackerman 2009:253). More 
indicators of deplorable conditions included a poverty rate of 47 .3% compared to a 
national average of 11.5%, a rate of alcoholism 663% higher than the national average, 
and a suicide rate 95% above the national average (Ackerman 2009:253). 
The goals of Congress, with the passage of the IGRA, were to: 
a) Promote self-sufficiency for the tribes; 
b) Ensure that Indians were the primary beneficiaries of gambling; 
c) Establish fair and honest gaming: 
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d) Preve nt organized crim e and other corrupti on by prov idin g a statutory basi s for 
its regulation; and 
e) Establ ish standards for the Nationa l Indian Ga min g Co mm ission (Acke rman 
2009 :254) 
Nalional Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC') 
Prior to the passage of the IGRA, federa l of ficials rea lized there we re no clea r 
standards or regulations for triba l gamin g opera tions and there was no entit y to prope rly 
regulate gaming on Indian lands (N IGC 1988) . Congress determin ed that the 
estab lishment of the National Ind ian Gam ing Co mmission wo uld remedy co nce rns 
abo ut tr iba l gami ng and pro tect the integrity of operati ons as a mea ns of produc ing 
tribal reve nues (NIGC 1988). 
Tod ay , the N IGC monitors gamin g in seven regions across the United States 
(N IGC 20 11 ). Regional office s are responsible for the oversight of gaming in their 
respectiv e reg ions and are located in: (a) Portland , Ore gon; (b) Sacra mento, Ca lifornia : 
(c) Phoe nix, Ar izo na; (d) St. Pau l, Minneso ta; (e) Tulsa, O klahoma: ( f) Wa shington, 
D.C. ; and (g) Oklahoma City, Ok lahoma . 
On July 18, 20 11, the Nationa l Indian Ga ming Co mmiss ion held its public 
Comm iss ion meet ing in No rman , Ok lahoma. Dur ing the meeting the N IGC announced 
Indian gamin g produ ced gross reve nues of $26 .5 bil lion in 20 10 ac ross the United 
Sta tes (N IGC 20 11: I) . The amount o f tota l gaming reve nues was based on financial 
statements from 236 gamin g trib es dur ing the repo rt year (N IGC 20 11: I). T he data 
sugges ts that 49% o f the gam ing operations saw an increase in reve nues and that 5 1 % 
o f operatio ns ex peri enced a decrease in reve nues (N IGC 20 11 :2). T he industry trends 
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evened out the differences in revenues as the total gross gaming revenues of $26 .5 
billion matched 1he 2009 national report (NIGC 20 11 :2) . 
Problem Statement 
It is advantageous to examine the brief history of Indian gaming in Oklahoma in 
order to prepare for the continuation of gaming as a credible and significant tribal 
economic activity. As research on Indian gaming is generally limited, there is a need to 
establish a foundation of relevant literature to assist in decision-making between 
sovereigns in Oklahoma. The focus of this study is contemporary in nature and is not 
all inclusive of traditional Indian gaming or national Indian gaming. Meister (2011 ) 
provides a future outlook for Indian gaming, but much uncertainty remains. Overall, 
the general future outlook is positive once the current economy rebounds. The long 
tern, future of national Indian gaming is ambiguous and highly dependent on the 
direction of public policy (Meister 2011 :60) . This study presents implications for the 
future of Indian gaming in Oklahoma based on a trend analysis of related literature from 
2005 -20 I 2 . 
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature 
An examination of_journal articles, books, magazine articles, papers, and official 
documents provides an insight into the development of Indian gaming as it is a 
relatively new phenomenon. More than three decades have passed since the 
implementation of the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA) , yet federal, state, and 
tribal officials still attempt to further define the rights of tribes as they continue gaming 
on their lands. Federal officials have determined gaming to be beneficia l to tribes, but 
with much hesitation during the infancy of the IGRA. 
Developm e/11 of Indian Gaming 
Indian gaming is a relative ly new economic phenomenon that has become the 
largest single source of revenue for many tribes throughout the country. Not every tribe 
in America has the ability, or desire, to operate gaming facilities, but a large number of 
tribes who have participated in gaming have been successful with considerab ly little 
opposition from non-Indian gaming ventures. 
Legal gaming on Indian reservations has increased dramatically since the 1987 
landmark decision by the United States Supreme Court in California v. Cahazo n Band 
of Mission Indians . In this case the Supreme Court upheld the right under federal law 
for Indians to conduct gaming operations without state regulation in states where such 
gaming was legal for any purpose . This decision opened the door to significant 
expansion of Indian gaming across the United States. According to Ackerman 
(2009:253), by 1988 more than 100 tribes were engaged in bingo, with estimated 
collective revenues of $ I 00 million. 
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The passage of the IGRA quick ly led to the deve lopment of large -sca le. 
wides pread casi no gamin g on Native American reservat ions. Betwee n I 996 and 2006 
Indian gamin g in the United States increa sed from tota l reve nues o f $6.3 billi on to 
$25. 1 billion (Acke rman 2009 :255) Thr ee-fourth s of all trib es invo lved in gaming 
opera tion s devote all of the ir revenue 10 trib a l gove rnm ent se rvices, eco nomi c and 
co mmunit y deve lop ment , neighborin g communiti es , and charitab le purposes 
(Acke rman 2009:255). The se tribes make no per ca pita payments 10 tribal members and 
have recogni1ed the positive impact the IGRA has allowe d for tribal citize ns in Na tive 
communilies. 
Benejils of Gaming 
As Tay lor and Kalt , in 2005 , co mpared soc ioeco nomi c condition s of gamin g and 
non-gaming reservations , they found eco nomic impr oveme nt was greater for gamin g 
trib es than for non-ga min g trib es. Though significa nt pro gress was mad e for non-
gamin g tribe s, the repo rt suggests the benefic ial changes on reserva tions were the result 
of broader federal Indian polic y and se lf-government (Tay lor and Kalt 2005). The right 
of se lf-gove rnm ent enabl es loca l deci sion make rs to be more acco untabl e for local 
need s and co nditi ons than outs iders (Tay lor and Kalt 2005) . 
Focus ing on gamin g in Sou thern Califo rnia, Ga lbrai th and Stiles (2003) found 
that the highes t priorities for triba l gove rnment agenc ies we re 10 imp rove educat ion, 
increase empl oymen t, and stimulate eco nomic deve lopment. Personal stipend s, or per 
cap ita payment s, to tribal members mu st be app roved by the Bureau of Indian Affa irs ; 
these payment s are accep tab le under the ""general welfare of trib e and trib a l member s" 
stipul atio n as outlin ed by the IGRA (Ga lbra ith and Stiles 2003) . Most gamin g tribe s 
II 
contribute heavily to tribal operations. government infrastni cture, and social programs. 
but are also encouraged 10 make contributions to charitable organi,cations and payments 
to local governments (Galbraith and Stiles 2003) . 
Indi an Gaming in Oklahoma 
Bingo operation s in Oklahoma during the 19R0's faced much oppos ition from 
political and legal authorities as courts struggled 10 define gaming in Indian Country. 
The State of Oklahoma has allowed tribes in the state to opera te Class 11 gaming 
machines and conduct pari-mutuel belling (Skibine 2005: I) . The State legis lature 
authorized Class Ill gaming on Indian lands, allowed certain geographic exclus ivity, 
limited the number of gaming machines al racetracks, and prohibited non-tribal 
operation of gaming machines and covered games in return for revenue sharing 
agreements with tribes (Skibine 2005: I). As gaming compacts expire, or are subject to 
amendment , tribes and states must renegotiate the terms of tribal gaming within state 
boundaries in order to satisfy the intent of the IGRA and allow tribes to become more 
self-sufficient through economic development projects. 
As many as 24 bingo halls were in operation by 1985; by November 1990. there 
were as many as 34 tribal bingo halls in Oklahoma (Mason 2000:208-209) . While the 
increase in gaming operatio ns was significant shortly after the passage of the IGRA , 
Eadington (2004) addressed the future environment of Indian gaming. While his 
assumptions are generally related . his project ions can certainly applied be 10 Oklahoma. 
Eadington (200-l: 152) claims that gaming in the near future is likely 10 be 
controlled by "the larger. diverse private sector companies in the leisure and 
entertainment industries.·· Eadington antic ipates a highly competitive gaming 
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environment as the credibility of Indian gaming increases through matured regulation 
procedures. 
Eadington presents insightful advice to tribal leaders for sustaining gaming 
operations; though his predic tions are now slightly outdated, his guidance targets the 
structure of gaming as a credible activity, given proper regulatory framework. In 1989, 
Eadington (2004: 152) projected it would be very likely that casino-style gaming would 
be available to virtually every person in the United States in the next 20 to 30 years. 
This predict ion was qu ite accurate as casinos now rely heavily on the newest 
technologies, like social media platforms and easy access to the internet. to connect 
with potential and returning guests. Legislation to legalize internet gambling has been 
reviewed by tribal leaders in Oklahoma as well as the state governments of California, 
New Jersey, and Iowa (Hummingbird 20 I I): a passage of new regulations for on line 
operations could place gaming into any household with data services. 
Stability oj the Oklahoma Market 
Chart 2.1 (Meister 20 I I :27) shows the relative strength of the Oklahoma Indian 
gaming market during a seven year period from 2003 to 2009. The chart separates the 
annual growth of each market (Oklahoma, Nationwide, and 'ationwide Excluding 
Oklahoma) to track changes in revenues. Oklahoma 's growth is obviously much 
larger than the Nationwide average in every year examined. This growth is 
significantly displayed in years 2008 and 2009; the Nationwide Excluding Oklahoma 
figures reflect negative growth when the revenues are computed without Oklahoma's 
impact. 
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C hart 2.1 Co mpari so n of Oklahoma and Na tionwid e Indian Ga min g Growth 
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Th ough Ok lahoma 's ga min g grow th has large ly been po sitive each year , an 
overa ll decrea se in annu al grow th is appare nt as loca l ga min g mark ets have been 
sat urated or leve led as a res ult of other factor s such as a stru gg ling economy . On ly 
Ca lifornia produced more Indian Gaming reven ues in 2009 than Ok lahoma, acco rdin g 
to C hart 2.2 (Me ister 20 I I :50) . Howe ver, co mpared nati onall y aga inst a ll form s of 
legali1ed gam ing, Ok lahoma reve nues comprise only abo ut one -third o f Neva da 's 
reve nues in 2009 . 
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Co ntent Analys is Overview 
Content analysis is ··a detailed and systematic examination of the contents of a 
particular body of material for the purpose of identifying patterns. themes, or biases," 
according to Leedy (20 10: 144). Content analyses focus on forms of human 
communications such as publications, films, art. music, and internet biogs (Leedy 
20 I 0: 144 ). A content analysis is appropriate in this study due to the malleable structure 
that can reveal trends in the literature in a systematic approach. The fundamentals of 
content analysis are tailored to fit this study and reveal descriptive categories of focus in 
the selected literature. 
One assumption of content analysis is that research is conducted to reveal the 
"purposes. moti,e s, and other characteristics of the communicators as they are 
(presumably) renected in the content (Berelson 197 1: 18)" . Additionally, the analyst 
assumes that the message with111 the content corresponds to the intentions of the 
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communicator and that the message will be recogniLed by the audience (Berelson 
197 1 :3 1 ). Content analyses provide historical perspectives that can be used to further 
explain current content in communications and enhance the comprehension of the topic 
under examination (Berelson 197 1 ). Qualitative analyses are similar to quantitative 
methods "except that the content under analysis is too small or inexact, in a sampling 
sense, lo ju stify formal and precise counting (Berelson 197 1: 12 1 )". Although the 
content will be examined qualitatively to expose the intent of the authors, the data will 




Chapter 3: Study Design 
As research on Indian gaming is genera lly limited , there is a need to establish a 
foundation of relevant literature to assist in deci sion-makin g between sove reigns in 
Oklahoma . This descriptive pilot study presents implication s for the future of Indian 
gaming in Ok lahoma based on a trend analysis of related literature from 2005-20 12. 
The range of study is significant in that the study was focused on contemporary Indian 
gamin g as it has become a major economic tool for tribe s shortl y after the turn of the 
centur y. 
The study included a review of one hundred thirt y-four ( 134) articles from 
Indian Gaming magaz ine publi shed from 2005 to 2012; this publication is probably the 
mo st comprehensive collection of articles and opinions on Indian gaming lo this date . 
Indian Gaming was identified as a reliable resource as it is considered the premier trade 
public at ion serving the Indian gaming industry. Thi s study was guided by the following 
trend questions: 
a) What are the major categories and topics that emerge from related literature ? 
b) How does the focus of literature compare between the categories? 
c) To what exte nt do the trend s identified in the study support implication s for 
future gam ing in Oklahoma? 
d) How can soverei gns better prepare for future gaming challenges according to 




Content analysis was utilized in order to examine prevailing categories of focus 
and discussion as related to Indian gamin g in Oklahoma. The amount of focus given to 
each topic assumes great importance on behalf of the author (s). Author s of se lected 
articles include gamin g regulator s, lawyers, elected tribal officia ls, casino mana gers, 
entertainment managers, and other key leaders who contribut e much to the gamin g 
industry. 
Content analysis should only be undert aken when relative frequencies of content 
categories are relevant to the problem at hand (Berelson 1971: 17) . ln this instance , the 
frequen cies of categorie s show considerabl e anention in areas that should not be 
ignored in future decision-m akin g between sovereigns (regardin g gaming) in 
Ok lahoma . 
Content Categories 
Each article has been class ified into one of five content descriptive categories: 
(a) Customer Management and Human Resources (CM&HR) , (b) Gaming 
Investments , (c) Gaming Support , (d) Non-Gaming Investments , and (e) 
Governance and Preservation of Gaming (GPG ). These categories were developed 
after a thorou gh review of all articles and the general areas/topics of focus. 
As articles were examined for content they were placed into one of the five 
categories . After each article was read, a small summary was deve loped and placed 
according to category. The following summaries separated 134 total articles into five 
categories according to similariti es in content ; this was the first set of class ification. A 
print ed copy of each category was then cut into pieces of one-article entries; each entry 
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was then read and classified again as it was placed into one of five con tent category 
envelopes. The entire classification proce ss was repeated three times over six weeks for 
consistency and refinement. A consistency factor of ninety (90) percent was established 
in relation to the reliabilit y of this proc edure. Catego ries of classification evo lved 
slightly each time, but not enough to establish additional categories . 
Custo mer Management and Human Resources (CM&HR ) include s activities 
invo lving and related to marketing , customer service , cas ino management , human 
resources and per sonnel trainin g, player preferences, and social media . Thi s category 
was used to identify content about personal interactions ; it has a focus of 
communications betwee n humans that is necessa ry in supportin g and enhancing 
business activities . Below is a list of the articles match ed to this category: 
I} Berrey , John 
2009 Downstream Cas ino Resor t in Quapaw , OK . Indian Gaming. Nove mber:28 -
30. 
The Downstream Cas ino continues to see grea t success as the mana gement focuses on 
customer serv ice and sourcing the right personnel for the job . The tribe doe s not foresee 
any major deve lopm ents in the near future so all opera tions will remain conservative . 
2) Berry , John L. 
20 1 I Downstream Cas ino Resort in Quapaw , OK and Quapaw Cas ino in Miami , 
OK. Indian Gaming . December: 19-20. 
Cas ino manageme nt for the Quapaw Trib e focus on grea t customer serv ice and careful 
spendi ng. Managers are able to take ownership of their duties and plan for the 
challenges ahead that will arrive with Internet gami ng. Decision makin g, during these 
tou gh economic times, must be precise and new technology can help mana gement serve 
the evo lving needs of customers. 
3) Bonar , Jack 
2012 Fort Sill Apac he Cas ino in Lawton , OK . Indian Gaming. June:20. 
The Fort Sill Apache Cas ino offers a different approach to serv ing regular and new 
customers alike with exc iting promotions and persona l attention . Customer relation ship 
mana gement is at the center of the cas ino 's success. 
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4) Choctaw Casino Resort Bets on NASCAR , Dallas Mavericks , Dalla s Stars and 
Texas Rangers 
20 IO Indian Gaming. January :26-27. 
The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma officia lly signed on as the casino sponsor for the 
Dallas Mavericks , Dalla s Stars, Texa s Rangers, and Richard Childre ss Racin g. These 
announcements came concurrently with the casino and resort ' s expansion and official 
reopenin g. 
5) Cross , Jennifer L. 
2008 Creek Na tion Cas ino. lndian Gaming . March:24-25 . 
Cas ino marketin g staff focuses much attention on the top 20% of pla yers who are later 
invited to a VIP party to reward them for customer loyalty. Management also partner s 
with 3 1 local hotel s to offer $ 10 free play to a ll guests since the casino does not have a 
hote l on the premises. 
6) Degraffenreid , Steve 
200 8 Fire Lake Grand Casino. lndian Gaming. August:22. 
The General Manager of Fire Lake Cas ino used an innovati ve approach to revealing 
patron s' opinions on gaming. The casino hosted a VIP dinner for 200 players and 
surveyed them for sugges tions and concerns. Many comments focused on tran sportation 
cos ts; the Genera l Manager used that information to present new marketin g 
opportunities to assist regu lar customers and show them value and apprec iation. 
7) Della verson, Ernie 
20 1 I Downstream Casino Reso rt in Quapaw , OK. Indian Gaming. Apri l:26. 
The mark eting strategy of the Downstream Cas ino Resort will focus on regiona l and 
metropolit an areas that can sustain gamin g crow ds for future operations. Customer 
service and retention are keys to maintainin g the 222-roo m hotel that offers meeting 
spaces, five restaurant s, gift shop , golf course, and a concert venue. 
8) Drewes , Steven 
20 11 Down stream Cas ino Resort in Quapaw , OK . Indian Gaming. June:30. 
Game manufactur ers are constantly chan ging the way games look and interact with 
players as their need s evolve. Rumble seats, 3D screen layering, and interaction with 
soc ial media and websites are new features that keep guests returnin g to play both 
C lasses II and III machine s. Deve loping relationships with players has also created an 
increase in higher-end play. 
9) Gaming Trends ' 10: Cas inos Getting Very Social 
20 10 Indian Gaming. Nove mber:42 . 
The grow ing use of soc ia l networking programs and webs ites cont inues to increase , but 
not all casinos are following this trend . Many cas ino players depend on socia l networ ks 
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for communications and casinos are missing out on opportunities to market to potential 
customers . 
10) Grogan, Tim 
2008 Strategic Alternatives in a Mature Casino Market. Indian Gaming. March:36-
37. 
New mark eting approaches must be attempted to meet the evo lving cus tomer who is 
now more knowledgeable and experienced than ever. Strategies to achieve 
differentiation include: location , become a destinat ion, track players , host shoppin g and 
dining , develop a niche , be a price leader. 
1 l)Grogan , Tim 
2008 Winners and Losers: The Maturing Oklahoma Cas ino Market. Indian Gaming. 
Febrnary:46. 
Oklahoma ranks first in the nation with I 00 triba l casinos , secon d in gamin g machin es. 
and fourth in revenues. Oklahoma has been fortunate to see increases in gaming, but the 
growt h stage has passed and casinos must plan how to avoid the pending declin e. 
Cas inos must keep up with the changing player who is experienced and knows where to 
find the best bargains. 
12) Hancock, Gael 
2009 Chero kee Na tion Enterpr ises: Supporting Education and Economic Growth. 
Indian Gaming. March:26-27. 
In 2003 , emplo yees of the Cherokee Nation and Cherokee Nation Enterpri ses were 
adm itted to the Masters of Hosp italit y Administration degree program at the University 
of Neva da Las Vegas. The students attended regu lar in-class sess ions remotely from 
Oklahoma with the help ofa co llaborative effo rt to network the course locatio ns with 
compress ion techn ology. 
13) Hawk, Janet 
2008 Chickasaw Commerce Division Marketing. Indian Gaming. March:26. 
The Riverw ind Casi no exper iments with new marketing strategies to keep customers 
connected and excited about upcoming events. The Riverwind has hosted a live game 
show , a Women ' s Profess ional Billiards Association tournament , cage fighting matches , 
and comedy shows lo dra w new players to the gaming floor. 
14) Jar vis , Molly 
2008 Cherokee Cas inos Connect Emotionally With Customers Throu gh Branding. 
Indian Gaming . December:48 -49, 67. 
With increase d competition amo ng casi nos that offe r similar guest expe riences, 
managers must be able to connect to customers personally to comp lete the customer 
expe rience . The key to Cherokee Cas ino 's success is continuing to strengthen the 
emotional bond betwee n cus tomers and employees while evolving to meet the needs of 
cus tome rs quickly . 
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15) Maguire , Ken 
2010 Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa in Tul sa, OK . Indian Gaming. April:48. 
Since changing the casino 's image to the Hard Rock brand name, a focus on customer 
service and promotion s keep s guests connected to the complete entert ainment 
experience . Amenities such as restaurants , loun ges and bars, a night club, and a theater 
complement the gaming floor. 
16) Moritz , Robert 
2011 Down stream Casino Resort in Quapaw , OK . Indian Gaming. October :44-45. 
Down stream Casino always tries to stay current with the hotte st games for player s of all 
denomination s; howeve r, there has been an increa se in higher denomination players . As 
the machine vendors deve lop new gam es, we may see an influence o f cell phone 
app lications and internet games to match what guests are accustomed to. 
17) Osage Million Dollar Elm Cas inos Introduce Integrated Marketing Campaign 
2009 Indian Gaming. July:30-3 1. 
The Osage Nation redirected its cas ino marketin g to be more honest with its guests and 
prov ide environment s that reflect the peopl e in the community. The new branding 
include s new name s, advertising , websites, and pace to be more in tune with what the 
casinos have to offer. 
18) Perkin s, Skyelar 
2011 Chocta w Cas ino & Resort in Durant , OK. Indian Gaming. October:46. 
Today 's economy has influenc ed players to shop more for the best bargain . Business 
has remained steady , but introducing new games consistently helps to impro ve the 
customers ' experiences. Management continu es to search for more ways to integrate 
technology with the gaming floor in order to be more efficient and more responsive to 
patron s. 
19)S adler, Aaron 
201 I Riverwi nd Cas ino in Norman, OK. Indian Gaming . October:46-47. 
The tribe decided to keep at least 40% of all Class II games on the floor in order to 
serve mor e traditional customers. The growth of penny games and an increase in the 
average bet is ev idence that Oklahoma has not experienced as much economic hardship 
as other states. Manag ement is lookin g to incorporate social media as a marketin g too l 
as we ll as new gamin g deve lopments. 
20) Shaw , Pamela 
20 12 Kaw Nation Southwind Cas ino. Indian Gaming. April :65-66 . 
Attitude is the key to success for the Kaw Nation Southwind Cas ino as each employee 
is empowered to provide a premier entertainment experience for all guests. The casino 
emplo yees are the advantage in the market as they retain customers with a high level of 
excitement and personali zed guest service . 
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21) Weddell, Gary 
2012 Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa. Indian Gaming . April:66. 
Management at the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino believes the key to success is hiring the 
right people to take care of the tribe' s guests. While technical training can be 
commonplace, the casino looks for employees with positive attitudes and who like to 
have fun at work. 
22) Weddell, Gary 
2008 Cherokee Casino. Indian Gaming. July:32. 
At Cherokee Casino, employees focus on intimate customer service to build 
relationships and provide the top hospitality possible. Consistent customer experiences 
with polite hosts can capture ju st as much business as catchy promotions, giveaways, 
and buffet specials. 
The next category, Gaming Investm ents, includes activities that support and/or 
enhance gaming as the primary source of revenues at gaming sites. Activities include 
the spectrum starting at casino design to maintaining the newest technologies for the 
future. Investments include architecture and design, casino construction, management 
information systems, surveillance and security systems, gaming technologies and 
machines, and hotel construction and features. These investments are purchased for 
longevity to ensure gaming is a reliable income source. A list of gaming investments is 
displayed in the following: 
I ) Architectural Design in Indian Country: Cherokee Casino & Resort 
2009 Indian Gaming. June:48. 
The architects of the Cherokee Casino & Resort used designs based on traditional 
Cherokee patterns as they created a dramatic and inviting facility complete with a 20-
story hotel tower. The intent of the construction was to provide a great guest experience 
while remaining rooted in Cherokee culture and history. 
2) Berrey, John L. 
2009 Spotlight on the Economy: Quapaw Tribe. Indian Gaming . January: 14. 
The Downstream Casino Resort opened 26 days before schedule, which saved nearly 
$20 million as budgeted. Later in the year, the casino opened its 222-room hotel and 
hired over 1,200 employees. The tribe remains confident it will survive the tough 
economy, but Mr. Berrey believes the key to success is to be conservative and 
financially responsible. 
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3) Cherokee Casino Adding Upscale Seven-Story Hotel Tower 
2009 Indian Gaming. October:75. 
Since the current expansion of the Cherokee Casino West Siloam Springs was 
completed in late 2008 , the next phase of construction include s a 140-room hotel tower . 
Over 600 tons of steel have been delivered in preparation to complement the casino 's 
200 ,000 square feet of gaming. 
4) Cherokee Cas ino Resort Expansion Reach es Highes t Point 
2008 Indian Gaming. September:54. 
The Cherokee Cas ino Resort expands its property to include a 19-story hotel , which will 
includ e a spa, fine dining, and over 200 rooms. The 230,000 square foot addition will 
make the Resort the largest in Oklahoma with approximately 412 ,000 square feet when 
completed. The expansion created over 500 additional job s, bringing the total number of 
employees to 2,300 al the Resort alone. 
S) Cherokee Casino Resort' s New Convention Center Opens 
2009 Indian Gaming. May:60. 
Cherokee Casino Resort added an 18,000 square foot convention center to its gaming 
property ju st months before the transition to Hard Rock Hotel & Casino. Includ ed is a 
large ballroom that can seal up to 1,000 guests, increasing the location 's total meetin g 
space to 35,000 square feet. The first groups to use the convention center were the 
Indian Health Care Resource Center of Tulsa and Tulsa Sports Charities. 
6) Cherokee Cas ino West Siloam Springs Showcases New Dining Venues 
2008 Indian Gaming. December:56-57. 
The Cherok ee Na tion opened two premier dining venues based on elements of tribal 
history and heritage . The 350-sea l River Cane buffet and the 150-seat Flint Creek 
Steakhouse incorporat e designs from the I 8'h and 19'" centmi es of Cherokee elements. 
7) Cherokee Casino West Siloam Spr ings Ups the Ante with New 8-Story Hotel 
2008 Indian Gaming. February :59. 
Che rokee Na tion ' s expansion of the 200,000 square foot casino , already under 
construction , will include a 140-room hotel. The $25 million project is pan of the 
larger$ I 08 million gaming development designed to increase the total square footage to 
3 12,000 as well as create stable employment for Cherokee citizens and non-citi zens in 
the area. 
8) Cherokee Nation Enterprises Works to Save Environment 
2009 Indian Gaming. May:54. 
Cherokee Nation Enterprises started a "green team" recyc ling program to co llect 
recycled material s in corpora te offices , support areas , and even the gaming noors. The 
program is expanding 10 all casino locations whi le many employees take advantage of a 
carpoo ling system . 
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9) Chickasaw Nation Builds For Future Reve nues with Solid IT Foundation 
2010 Indian Gaming. Mar ch:34-35. 
The Chickasaw Na tion condu cted a compl ete over haul of its inform ation technolo gy 
infra structure 10 ensure all gaming sites could opera te seamless ly without a loss of data 
and conve nient mana gement features. The older outdat ed syste m requir ed maintenance 
leading to los t revenu es. Large cas inos, such as Riverw ind , are sub ject 10 lose $ I 
million per hour if the IT sys tem fails or demands extensive maintenance. 
t0) Chick asaw Nation Sponsors Creativity World Fo rum and Puts Crea tivity lnto 
Prac tice 
20 11 Indian Gaming. September:40-4 1. 
Reve nue Enhan cement Teams were deve loped by the Chickasaw Nation Division of 
Comm erce to improve the financia l perfomrnn ce. Over two and a half years, the teams 
created and impl emented strategies to impro ve revenue per square foot, increase hotel 
occupan cy to 99 .4%, increase the amount of "Co in-ln ", and increa se the numb er of 
card ed pla yers by 83%. 
I I) Choctaw Casino in Broken Bow Unveils New Cafe and Lounge 
20 12 Indian Gaming. May:57. 
A $2 million renovation proj ect bas converted the gam ing facility into a sport sman 's 
theme complete with stone and wood des igns. The Oak Tree Lounge includes a bar and 
mu sic stage with advanced lightin g and sound sys tems. The Reel 'E m In Ca fe pro vides 
a new menu, drink s, and a fun place lo be entertained. 
12) Choctaw Cas ino Reso rt 
20 IO Indian Gaming. June:4 3. 
The attention to cultu ra l acc uracy of the Worth Gro up architects can be see n miles away 
from the facility as they resembl e symboli c des ign elements o f the tribe. The exterior o f 
the hotel includ es shapes that reflect the sac red ralllesnake as it moves throu gh sand , 
elements of water and fire, as we ll as a life-sized White Buffalo sculpture. 
13) Choc taw Cas ino Reso rt in Durant Undergoes Expa nsion 
2009 Indian Gaming. Nove mber: 115. 
The Choctaw Cas ino Reso rt 's s ize will be increased to I 10,000 square feet and includ e 
3,000 elect roni c games and 70 tab le games. The 330-room hotel includ es sw immin g 
pool s, fitness center, spa, and business center. Additional features includ e a 60,000 
square foot event ce111er, conference center, amp hitheater, and mult iple dining 




14) Choc taw Cas ino Reso rt Holds Six-Day Grand Opening Ce lebration 
20 10 Indian Gaming. March:64. 
The grand opening of the Choctaw Cas ino Resort included days of cash prizes, luxury 
vehicle dra wings , and special guests to showcase the entertainment. The new hotel 
includes the Oka Spa, Chaht a Gift shop and oth er reta il shoppin g for guests throu ghout 
the 330- room hotel. 
lS) Choctaw Nation Install s State-o f-the-Art Securit y Systems at Stringtown, McAl ester 
and Grant , Oklahoma Prop erties 
2009 Indian Gaming. Oc tober:62-63. 
Over 1,000 cameras and 120 access readers were insta lled at three cas inos to complete a 
large surveillance proj ect. The Choctaw Na tion worked with multipl e vendors to 
illustrate the industry trend for robust access control and IP video requirements. The 
tribe uses a server -less platform that both saves money and energy while increas ing data 
storage. 
16) Choctaw Nation o f Oklahoma Finds System Solution with Aristocrat 
2010 Indian Gaming. April :60-6 1. 
The Choctaw Nation selected Aristocra t Technolog ies products for seven of the tribe ' s 
cas inos. The Oasis 360 includ es accountin g, marketing, and playe r account oversight 
too ls to help manage multipl e challenges on the gaming floor. The partnership betwe en 
Aristocrat and the Choctaw Nation is likely to continu e as guests and cas ino staffs enjoy 
the fresh technology and support. 
17) Citizen Potawatomi Nation Ce lebrates the Ope ning of FireLake Gra nd Cas ino 
2007 Indian Gaming. January:74. 
The completion of the first o f three cons truction phases was ce lebrated as the FireLake 
Grand Cas ino opened its doors to feature 125,000 square feet o f gaming space. Phase II 
includes a 7-story hotel while Phase Ill is the deve lopment o f a 100,000 square foot 
co liseum to be used for even ts and concerts. 
18) Comanche Nation Selec ts ASCG and Flintco for Ok lahoma Casi no Hotel Proje ct 
2008 Indian Gaming . February:58. 
The Co manche Natio n plans to revea l its $97 million project in late 2009 in Lawton, 
Okl ahoma. The property will include a 151-room hotel, spa, swimmin g poo ls, hea lth 
club , golf c lub house, and a confe rence center. The gaming floor will hos t I , 100 
electronic games , 15 table games, poke r room, retail shops, and severa l restaurants. 
19) Construction Continu es on the Chickasaw Nation's Saltcreek Casi no 
20 12 Indian Gaming . Oc tober:78. 
Chickasaw Na tion Gove rnor Bill Anoatubby continues to focus on long term economic 
deve lopment planning to ensure a posi tive impact for the tribe and the region. The 
tribe 's first casino in Gra dy Count y is expec ted to crea te 150 jo bs and will house 556 
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electronic games and six table games. The project includes a road system to connect 
nearby improved roads and turn lanes. 
20) Creek Nation Casino - Tulsa and Full Moo n Cafe Announce Grand Opening of 
New Restaurant 
2006 Indian Gaming. June :59. 
Creek Nation's casino in South Tulsa now has a new resta urant, the Full Moon Cafe , on 
the premises. The cafe ' s first location has resided in Tu lsa since 1987 and will 
comp lement the gaming floors with 24-hour services. 
21) Destination: Riverwind Casino 
2006 Indian Gaming. September:48-51. 
The recently opened Riverw ind Casino boasts 219,000 square feet of gam ing space, the 
largest buffet in the state , 48 tab le games , and 2,220 electronic games. The prope rty 
includes a theatre , mu ltiple restaurants , bars, and a lounge while employing over 1,800 
staff members. 
22) Destination: Choctaw Casino Resort 
20 10 Indian Gaming April:65-67. 
The Choctaw Casino Resort completed a $300 million expansion comp lete with a hote l, 
spa, and event center. Construction required three years to develop the gam ing floor , 
restaurants , lounge and bars , cafe , indoor /outdoor pool area , and KOA RV Park . 
23) Downstream $50 Million Hotel & Spa is Under Construction 
20 12 Indian Gaming. August:36. 
The Quapaw Tribe ' s new hotel , comp lete with spa , will provide 152 additional rooms 
and is schedu led to open in late 2012. The new Q Store is located across from the 
Downs tream Casino and includes a gas station, convenience store , liquor store, and a 
40-pad RV park to prov ide additional guest services and dramatica lly increase 
emp loyment. 
24) Downstream Casino Resort Opens in Oklahoma 
2008 Indian Gaming. August:59. 
The Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma opened a I million square foot resort in the Tri-State 
District where Oklahoma , Missouri , and Kansas meet. Initia l construction includes 
70,000 square feet of gaming , a collection of restaurants , 237 rooms , valet parki ng, and 
a conference center. A subsequent phase will include a spa and salon , swimming pool , 
and fitness center. Nea rby are two 18-hole go lf courses at Eag le Creek Country Club of 
Downstream. 
25) Downstream Casino Resort Set to Open in July 
2008 Indian Gammg. June :58. 
The Quapaw Tribe of Oklahoma plans to reveal Phase I of an entertainment destination 
located near the Tri-State district. The $30 I million project will include 23 7 hotel 
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rooms , fine dining , 2,000 electronic machines , 30 table games , and a conference room 
complete with a business center and six meetin g rooms . 
26) Fort Sill Apache Casino in Lawton, OK 
2010 Indian Gaming . Augusl :28-29. 
Due to the tribe ' s limited trust lands, the Fon Sill Apache Casino sets on .53 acres ; there 
are plans to break ground on a 130-room hotel to comp lement the current facilities. The 
casino staff holds monthly employee meetings complete with cash bonuse s for high-
performing departments. 
27) Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tul sa, OK 
2012 Indian Gaming . October :71. 
The desi gn of the buffet and dinin g area al the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa reflect s 
much traditional imagery in addition to other aesthetic elements provided by YWS 
Edmondson , the design firm hired to complete the project. Cherokee artists provided 
their own works and designs to provide inspiration from tribal elder s. 
28) Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tul sa Official s Celebrate Construction Mile stone 
2012 Indian Gaming . May:56. 
A toppin g out ceremony was held al the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa to celebrate 
reaching the highest point of hotel tower construction for the Cherokee Nation . The I 0-
story hotel will surpass other hotels in northeast Oklahoma by boasting 456 guest 
room s. 
29) Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tul sa to Add Third Hotel Tower 
2011 Indian Gaming . Decemb er:68. 
The Cherokee Nation plan s to add a third tower to the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 
Tul sa. The $52 million project will add I 00 suites and over 55,000 sq. ft of 
entertainment space to the existing propert y. The first hotel tower was con structed in 
2004 while the second tower was erected in 2009. 
30) Houser , Jeff 
2007 Spotli ght on Oklahoma : Fort Sill Apache Tribe . Indian Gaming. August:22 . 
The tribe plan s to expand its gamin g operation s to increase the number of machine s by 
75% . Gaming profit s are used to provide per capita payments lo tribal citizens, fund 
higher education , and other tribal programs. 
Jl)J CM American 's UBAs and ICBs Increase Profits at FireLake Casino and FireLake 
Grand Casino in Oklahoma 
200 7 Indian Genning. 56-57. 
FireLak e Casino conven ed its older bill acceptors to Universal Bill Acceptor s and all 
metal cash boxes to high impact plastic Inte lligent Cash Boxes. The FireLak e Grand 
Casino is the first location in the slate to offer I 00% Class Ill games. The ICBs have 
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reduced the need for more employees and decreased the time required to proces s 
accounting operations. 
32) Litt leraven , Kris 
2008 Lucky Star Casino Concho and Clinton , Feather Warrior Casino Waton ga and 
Canton . Indian Gaming. Augu st:24. 
In order to survive the economic slowdown , the Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribes employ a 
marketin g campaign tha t continues to evo lve. The var iety of gaming machine s, 
addition of a player s club accounting system, and physical expansion at three of four 
locations has sustained prolit s. 
33) Moritz , Robert 
2012 Down stream Casino Resort in Quapa w, OK. Indian Gaming. October:42-4 3. 
Downstream Casino features over 2,000 machine s on tl1e gamin g floor and mana gement 
tries to stay current with the latest trend s in technolog y. Arcade style bonu ses and 
interactive seatin g attract new guests while the casino's design enab les line of sight 
freedom to entice players lo visit all areas inside the facilities. 
34) Muscogee (Creek) Nation Casinos Deplo y Avigilon High Delinition Surveillance 
System to Protect Tribal Assets and Meet National Surveil lance Standards 
2012 Indian Gaming. September:42-43. 
The tribe ' s Oflice of Public Gaming installed a new surveillance system in 6 of its 11 
casinos. Surveillance staff has enjoyed a more effective system, savi ng time and 
resource s with an incre ased investigation success rate of90%. The sys tem help s the 
casinos regulate gaming, monitor and safegua rd guests, and protect tribal assets. 
35) New Cas ino Coming to Wyandotte 
2007 Indian Gaming. February:66. 
Wyandotte Nation is schedul ed lo open a new gam ing facility in ear ly 2007. The new 
propert y is located near the smaller Lucky Turtl e Casino and will boast 20,000 square 
feel of gaming area includ ed in the total of 50,000 square feet o f new construction . The 
casino 's player rewa rd program also offe rs discounts to players at other businesses in 
the Wyandotte , Oklahoma area. 
36) The New Grand Hotel is on the Rise - Going Upl 
2012 Indian Gaming. March:51 
A 14-story hotel tower will feature 262 suites and provide much needed employment to 
the local area. The 16-month project is scheduled to be completed by 20 13. 
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37) New Parkin g Facility Open s at River Spirit Casino 
2009 Indian Gaming. Decemb er:49 . 
A new parkin g facility has opened betw een the new River Spirit Casino and the old 
Creek Nation Casino. The multi-million dollar facility is six-storie s high with parkin g 
for 1,300 vehicles. 
38) New WinStar World Casino Hotel Offer s Luxuriou s Amenitie s and Organic Spa 
2009 Indian Gaming. October :74 . 
The fifth large st casino in the world recentl y added a 12-story hotel with 395 room s. 
The architecture is modeled after a Tuscan villa which is connected to a gaming noor 
that is half a mile long. The additio n feature s restaurants , banquet room s, swimmin g 
pool , spa , boutique , gift shop , and concierge services. 
39) On the Frontlines : Fort Si ll Apache Casino 
2009 Indian Gaming. June :22-23 . 
From 2006-2009 , Fort Sill Apache leader ship strugg led to explo it the local gaming 
market as a result of not having an illustriou s facilit y and marketin g plan . Under 
direction from construction firms, the tribe was able to build a new facilit y on top of the 
old gamin g site. The new site includes room for 750 game s, restaurant s, and a I 20-room 
hotel in addition to a new customer serv ice strate gy focused entirely on customer 
appreciation and retention . 
40)Openin g of Quapaw Tribe ' s Upsca le Hotel is a First for Oklahoma 's Tri-State 
Region 
2008 Indian Gaming. December :56. 
The grand opening of the Downstream Cas ino Resort was a histor ic occas ion for the 
Tri-Stat e area as it presents the first upsca le entert ainment destination in the area. Th e 
12-story hotel features luxuriou s amenit ies that include personal hosting, wirele ss 
check-in , concierge services, catering and room serv ice that is unlik e any location 
aro und the Oklahoma-Missouri state line. 
41) Osage Cas ino - Sand Springs Complet es I 0-Month Reno vation and Hosts Grand 
Reop ening 
2012 Indian Ga,ning. August :38-39. 
The Osage Na tion renovated its Sand Springs cas ino to greatly improve the air quality 
for its patrons. The new ventilati on syste m was insta lled wit hout maj or disruption for 
gam ing guests; other renovation s include a large r dance area and performance stage , bar 
area, and multipl e high-defi nition TVs for sports enthu siasts. 
42) Osage Nation An nounces New Ponca City Gaming Destination 
2008 Indian Gaming. January:57 . 
A groundbreaking ceremo ny was he ld in Ponca City, Oklahoma as the tribe announced 
plans for its $ 14 million casino . The 35,000 square foot faci lity wil l bear the name o f a 
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historic figure for the tribe , Million Dollar Elm. As oi l leases we re so ld in the ear ly 20th 
ce ntur y, auctions were held under the conspicuous elm tree near the Osage tribal 
buildin g. 
43) Price, Darin 
2007 Golden Pon y Cas ino . Jndian Gaming. October:32. 
The Golden Pon y currently uses a tech nolo gy suite that promotes upcoming eve nts, 
food and beverage spec ial s, and other player incentives; howeve r, management is also 
shoppin g for a syste m that can integrate operations for both compact and non-comp ac t 
game s on the 0oor. 
44) Quapaw Tribe 's Remarkable Success Rose From Humble Beginnings 
2011 Jndian Gaming. April:52-55. 
In two years, the Quapaw Tribe constrncted the $300 million Downstream Cas ino 
Resort that include s 2,000 electronic games, 32 tabl e games , and 14 poker tables. The 
222-room hotel adds a loun ge and bar , sw immin g pool with cabanas , mee ting spac es, 
multiple restaurant s, sport s bar , and 18 holes of go lf nearby and a 6,000 sea t outdoor 
theater. The construction plannin g, financial support , and revenue generati on goa ls 
surpa ssed all expectations of tribal lead ers and partners as bu siness grow th of I 0% to 
12% over three yea rs is rarely exper ienced. 
45) River Spirit Cas ino 
2009 Indian Gaming. Jun e:53. 
Cunnin gham Group and Red Thunder Studio s co llabora ted wi th tribal elder s and used 
historica l metaphor s durin g the des ign proces s to crea te a gam ing facility that rene cts 
the history of the trib e. Deta ils inside the casino reinfor ce cultur al reference s and 
provide an inviting se ttin g to guests. 
46) River Spirit Cas ino An noun ces Grand Opening Ce lebrati on in May 
2009 Indian Gaming. Ma y:60. 
The gra nd ope nin g o f Tul sa ' s River Spirit Cas ino includes three day s of ce lebra tion 
w ith live entertainment and prize giveaways. The $ 195 milli on faci lity boa sts 300,000 
squ are feet o f entertainm ent includin g 2,800 electronic games , four restaura nts. a 
lounge , 24 table games, and 15 poker tab les. 
47) Riverw ind Cas ino Se t for August Grand Opening 
2006 Indian Gaming. Jul y:57. 
The Riverw ind Casino wil l be the larges t casi no in Oklahoma wit h 2,200 e lectron ic 
gam es and over 70 blackjack and poker tabl es . The Chick asaw Nation w ill empl oy 
J ,800 workers and pro vide an eco nomic boos t to the loca l economy aro und Norman, 
Oklahoma . 
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48) River Spirit Casino Sets New Standards for IP Video Surveill ance Solution s and 
Securit y 
200 9 Indian Gaming. Jul y:32 -33. 
The con structi on oftbe River Spirit Casino included surveillan ce vendor s and IT 
speciali sts who developed the infrastructure that include s over 1,400 IP camera s and 
multiple server s. The Offi ce of Public Gamin g is respon sible for monitorin g all 
activitie s while prot ectin g tr ibal asse ts and players. 
49) Robin son , Mallhe w S 
2006 Hotel s in Indian Countr y - 2006 . Indian Gaming. April :60-63. 
The total number of Indian casinos with hotels is 125 with a total capacit y of 27,87 6 
room s. The ratio of gaming position s per room is 4 .9 to 9.3. As demand for additional 
hotel space incr eas es, the re will likely be an increa se in qualit y of facilitie s, addit ional 
guest service s, and new amenitie s. 
50) Robin son , Mallhew S. 
201 I Hotels al Indian Casinos - 2011 . Indian Gaming. Apr il:62-63. 
Casino s continue to increase hotel space in tough financial time s. Oklah oma repon s 12 
Indian cas inos w ith 2, 150 unit s; the ratio of gamin g position s per room is al 11 .4, which 
is the highest ratio nationall y. 
51) Robin son , Ma11hew S. 
2012 Hotel s al Indian Casinos - 20 12. Indian Gaming. April :90. 
Al the end of 2011 , there were 160 Indian casino s with hotel properti es nation- wide . 
Between the year s 200 5 and 2011 , the greate st perc entage growth of Indian casinos w ith 
hotel s occurred in Oklahoma . The greatest percent age growth in the numb er of room s 
wa s also reported in Oklahom a. 
52) Sha wnee Trib e Shar es Prelimin ary Detail s of Plann ed Oklahoma City Reso rt 
200 8 Indian Gaming. Mar ch:54. 
The Shawnee Trib e formall y submill ed an applicati on to place I 04 acres o f land into 
federal tru st with intention s to deve lop a large scale entertainment destination . The 
$400 million project is projected to create 1,900 job s and have a large economic impa ct 
in the Okl ahom a City area. Plan s include an 18-story hotel , casino, spa , retail area , 
performance and cinema hall s, and a bow ling center. 
53) Silver Buffalo Casino Hold s Grand Openin g Celebration 
2006 Indian Gaming. August:59. 
The new casino in Anad arko emplo ys 283 s lot machines as well as electronic blackj ack 
and video poker. Compacted gamin g was chosen in ord er to be a c lose partn er with the 
communit y and support education . 
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54) Sine, Dan 
2008 Creek Nation Casino - Tul sa. Indian Gaming. August:26-28 . 
The construction of a new facility will increase the numb er o f electronic games and 
table gam es to almo st twice the current capacity. Addition al growth is ev ident in the 
new emplo yee progra ms, entena inment, and prom otion s. Employees are rewarded as 
they inform cas ino guests o f spec ial events, playe r' s club promotions, and upcoming 
entertainment. 
55) Toppin g Off Ceremon y Held for the New Grand Hotel 
2012 Indian Gaming. August:38. 
A ceremon y was held to honor Flint co team member s who dedicated much labor to the 
constructi on of Citizen Potawatomi Nation's new 14-story hotel. The 141 foot tower is 
the tall est structur e on Interstate 40 between Okl ahoma C ity and Little Rock. 
56) Two Hundred Tons o f Steel Goin g up at Cherok ee Casino West Siloam Springs 
200 7 Indian Gaming. Decem ber:54. 
Cherok ee Na tion ' s $83 million expansion of the current casino will add another 600 
j obs to the area. The 240 ,000 square foot facility will includ e 1,300 electroni c games, 
close to 40 table gam es , and seve ral dinin g es tabli shments. 
57) Win Star World Cas ino Break s Ground on New Hotel Towe r 
201 2 Indian Gaming. Janu ary:56 . 
A new 18-story hotel will be construct ed adjacent to the existing 12-story hotel tower at 
WinStar World Cas ino . The 500-ro om tower will connect to a new luxury pool and 
ga rden area a ll constructed by Flint co and expec ted to open in the summ er o f 2013. 
58) Win Star World Cas ino Okl ahoma 's Newe st Destination Spot 
200 8 Indian Gaming. August:59 . 
Th e Chickasaw Na tion of Okl ahoma ded ica ted a new name (W inStar World Cas ino) 
and theme to its 519 ,000 square foot gaming facility. The new design and expansion, to 
be co mpl eted in 2009 , will include destination themes replicating Beijin g, London, 
Ma dr id, Paris, and Rome. The expansion includ es a renova tion of the Showplace 
Theater, a VIP mezzanine, balcony sea ting, and advanced lightin g and acoustics. 
The third ca tego ry is Gaming Support ; this area is another form o f inves tments, 
but includes components of individual non-gamin g indu stries that have been added to 
gamin g sites in orde r to offer more non-gam ing entertainment options. Ac tivities 
inclu de live music, co medy show s, bow ling lanes, magic shows, RV park s, ca fes, spas, 
ba rs, restaurants, lounges. and golf courses. These attractions seek to capture the 
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attention of potential customers in efforts to further promote gamin g; these features are 
equ ally important in maintainin g loyalty with returnin g gues ts. Summaries of gaming 
support articles are listed below: 
I) Cherokee Casino Resort 
2005 Indian Gaming . December:5 8. 
The Cherokee Casino Resort offers 7,500 square feet of meeting spaces , banquet areas. 
and loun ge for profe ssional and intimate setting s. Guests can stay at the 150-room hotel 
and enjoy entertainment on the 92,000 square foot gaming noor. 
2) Cherokee Na tion Entertainment Hold s 5th Annual Art Market 
20 IO Indian Gaming. November :88. 
The annual Cherokee Art Market was held at the Hard Rock Hotel & Cas ino in Octob er. 
The show featured over 150 national artists and hosted more than 3,000 guests. 
3) Chesse r, Chris 
2010 Firelake Golf Course . Indian Gaming. May:52 . 
The Firelake Golf Course feature s water on 15 of 18 holes and is rated in the top IO of 
dail y fee go lf courses in Oklahoma. The pro shop has been remod eled and features a 
restaurant , bar , driving range , puttin g green, and snack bar. 
4) Chickasaw Na tion 's WinStar Golf Course 
2008 Indian Gaming. August :48 
The designers of the WinStar Go lf Course followe d the natural e lements of the land to 
build a challen ging course that was also enviro nmentally responsible. The course is 
de signed to handle tournam ent play and will host two major Na tive American go lfing 
events in August alone . 
5) Dea l, Frank 
2011 Spotli ght on Entertainment : Choc taw Casi no Resort in Durant , OK . Indian 
Gaming. August : 24-25 . 
The Choctaw Casi no Reso rt offe rs four different venues for entertainment. A 175-seat 
amphitheater and Diamondback Lounge co mplement the Choc taw Event Center that 
can sea t 5,500 guests. 
6) Destination : Dow nstream Cas ino Resort 
2008 Indian Gaming . Nove mber:58-6 1 
The Down stream Casino Reso rt offers 222 hotel room s. multipl e restaurants. a sport s 
bar , live music, and 70,000 square feet of gaming space. The casi no pro vides a player s 
club and hosting program to further develop customer relation s as we ll as a bus program 
for da y touri sts. 
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7) Destination : Hard Rock Hotel & Cas ino - Tulsa, Oklahoma 
2009 Indian Gaming. September:40-42. 
The 400 ,000 square foot casino offers: 356 hotel rooms, retail shopping, bars, 
restaurants, convention center, ballroom , buffets, cafe, piano lounge, night club, 
multipurpo se theater, and 18-hole golf course . 
8) Downstream Expanding on the Missouri Side With C-Store and RV Park 
2011 Indian Gaming. November:59. 
A 24-hour convenient store with a liquor store and RV park will be constructed on the 
Missouri side of the Downstream Casino Resort in the Joplin area. The new project will 
add about 20 permanent jobs , 40 RV spaces, 22 parking spaces for semi-tractor trailer 
trucks, and multiple fuel pumps. 
9) Finnerty , Danny 
20 10 Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa. Indian Gaming. July :34. 
The live music and nightclub entertainment will be supplemented with a new venue that 
offers 2,500 seats, VIP boxes, and top entertainers. The casino hosts big name shows 
frequentl y, but much oftbe success remains with return customers and regular business. 
I 0) For Many, Gaming and RVing Go Together 
2009 Indian Gaming. February:32-33. 
A new customer group is taking advantage of cheaper lodging and staying longer al 
gaming destination s as RV enthusiasts are finding both excitement and relaxation at RV 
sites near gaming facilities. The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma will create a new 
Kampground of American (KOA) site near the Choctaw Casino Resort in Durant, 
Oklahoma in March of 2009. 
I !)Jarrell , Jeff 
20 IO Cherokee Hills Golf Club. Indian (jaming. March:54. 
Cherokee Hills has been rated as one of the top five public courses in Oklahoma as well 
as being recognized as being among the top 40 casino golf courses in the nation. The 
club offers a golf shop, meeting spaces. and Champions Grill restaurant. 
12) Hammond, Mike 
20 IO WinStar Golf Course. Indian Chiming. March:60. 
The WinStar Golf Course offers a resort style course with championship capab ilities on 
a course that fits in with natural seuings but also offers unique challenges. The I 8-hole 
allraction offers a clubhouse complete with a bar & grille, pro shop, locker room, and 
banquet facilities. 
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13) Harrison , Sean 
20 IO Downstrea m Casino Resort . Indian Gaming . Jul y:34-35 . 
The Venue is an outdoor entertain ment facility tha t hosts up lo 6,200 guests ; as conce rts 
end, man y customers 0ow into the casino to continu e the night o f fun and exc itement. 
The casino ope ned in 200 8 and has had grea t succe ss attracting the top enterta iners in 
the country . 
14) Harri son , Sea n 
2009 Dow nstream Casino Resort in Quapaw, OK. Indian Gaming . Febru ary :45 . 
Live ba nds featured at the Down stream Ca sino Resort present a fun environment for 
guests that is not alway s centered on gamin g; support ing loca l mu sicians and providing 
qu ality enterta inm ent coupled wit h great food is a combination for customer retention 
and showi ng added va lue to the des tination. 
15) Hea rtland Poker To ur : Young Guns Batt le it Out in Outlaw Count ry 
2009 Indian Gaming . Novembe r: 110. 
The Heart land Poker Tou r, lilmed at the Dow nstream Casino Resort, is a nat iona l 
televis ion show that showca ses exciting tourname nt play for cash prizes . Of292 po ker 
players at one tournament , 5 of the 6 players in the linal rou nds were from the four-state 
area of Okl ahoma , Missouri, Kansas, and Arkansas. The HPT show is ava ilab le to over 
I 00 m illion viewer s. 
16) New WinSta r Go lf Co urse Ope ns 
2006 Indian Gwning . November :94 . 
Th e new Chickasaw Nation-ow ned public golf co urse includes 18 holes of play, 
clubh ouse , pro shop , locke r room, grill , banqu et fac ilities and a prac tice area. 
Co nstruction of the course follow s the natural setting of the 225-ac re Red River bas in 
and includes native pra irie gra sses, four lakes, wildlife, and sandy natural areas. 
17) Pro perty Review : Chicka saw Nation WinStar Wo rld Casino 
20 12 Indian Gaming. January:26 -29 . 
Th e W inStar Wo rld Ca sino is home to 395 ho tels roo ms, 200 -pad RV park, 3,000 sea t 
eve nt center, and 380,000 square feet of ga min g space . The pro pe rty inclu des a spa, I 0 
resta urants, and a 27-hole golf cour se to create a comp lete luxurious entertai nment 
destination. 
18) Ramsey, Larry 
2009 Eag le Creek Go lf C lub. Indian Gaming. Ju ly4 8. 
Eagle Creek is a full resort go lf club complete wi th a clu bhouse. litness center, bar , 
restaurant , and banquet room . The cha llenging co urse layout is ope n for players of all 
ski lls and part of the prope rty wi ll be redes igned with the help of golfer John Daly. 
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19) Robinson, Ma11hew S. 
20 11 Gas Station/Convenience Stores in Indian Country. Indian Gaming. 
August:44-46. 
Oklahoma has the largest number of gas station/c-stores located at or near casinos with 
a total of 36. New characteristics are vehicle washes and RV park services. Choctaw 
Nation of Oklahoma operates 13 travel plazas, ranking first in the nation; the Chickasaw 
Nation ranks fourth with seven travel plazas. 
20) Robinson, Matthew S. 
20 IO Spas at Indian Casinos - 20 IO Update. Indian Gaming . April:54-55. 
The number of spas at Indian casinos tripled in a five year period totaling 50 nationwide 
in 17 states. There are spas at about one in three hotels with casinos and the growth is 
expected to continue as the size of the spas increases as well. 
21) Robinson, Mauhew, S. 
2009 Golf In Indian Country - 2009 Update. Indian Gaming. September:56-57. 
Tribes that operate casinos continue to diversify their economies and offer new services 
lo guests. This trend will continue Lo grow as casinos evolve into full scale resort 
destinations. Nationally, there are 56 tribes that own 76 golf courses; Oklahoma has 7 
courses. 
22) Robinson, Ma1thew S. 
2009 RV Parks in Indian Country - 2009 Update. Indian Gaming. April :48-49. 
There are almost 80 RV parks associated with Indian tribes nationally. RV parks at 
Indian casinos are not individual profit centers, but rather marketing tools 10 entice 
overnight stays and other entertainment. 
23) Robinson, Mauhew S. 
2008 Bowling Centers al Indian Casinos - 2008 Update. Indian Gaming. 
January:34-35. 
The number of bowlers per year matches the number of gamblers per year, but the 
number of bowling centers at Indian casinos also increases recently. Bowling centers 
can establish a way to auract overnight visitors with tournaments, league play, and 
gaming entertainment. 
24) Robinson, Ma11hew 
2008 Gas Station/Convenience Stores in Indian Country. Indian Gaming. April:70-
71. 
Oklahoma is home to 36 Indian casinos with gas stations/convenience stores while all 
other states offer significantly fewer. Nationally, there are 167 sites while some tribes 
are introducing new features such as car washes, liquor stores. delis, cafes, and RV 
parking lots. 
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25) Robinson, Mallhew S. 
2006 Golr in Indian Country - 2006. Indian Gaming. November:76-77. 
The number or golr courses in Indian Country continues to rise as gaming operations 
evolve into ruJI resort destinations. Oklahoma is home to five tribally owned/operated 
golr courses with an additional four courses in the planning stages. Nationally, there are 
45 tribes in 18 states that operate 66 golrcour ses in total with many more to be 
expected in the near ruture. 
26) Spas in Indian Country: Oka Spa 
20 IO Indian Gaming. November:92. 
A four-room spa was revealed as part or the Choctaw Casino Resort' s $300 million 
grand opening. The 2,000 square foot spa orrers packages for spa parties and couples 
packages to add to the list or services at Oklahoma 's latest luxury destination. 
27) Weddell, Gary 
201 I Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa in Tulsa. OK. Indian Gaming . May:27. 
As customers remain closer to entertainment due to dirficult financial times, the Hard 
Rock Hotel & Casino offers more options to keep gaming dollars nearby. Updated 
electronic games, more dining areas, lounges, convention spaces, an art gallery, a 
jewelr y store, a clothing store, and a golr course have been added to allract younger 
generations of guests. 
28) Zanazanian , Brian 
2010 WinStar World Casino. Indian Gaming . July:36. 
The WinStar World Casino is home to the 2,500 seat Global Event Center where 
popular talents frequent the entertainment circuit. An expansion or the event center did 
not prevent each guest from being close to the excitement while dining and gaming are 
nearby as wel I. 
Non-Gaming Investments are activities not related to gaming sustainment, but 
rather how revenues are utiliLed by tribal leadership; these are the products or gaming 
operations . Investments include contributions to tribal infrastructures and tribal 
programs to promote selr-surficiency and assist members. This category is the end 
result or the IGRA as it was intended and examples are provided: 
I) Anoatubby. Bill 
2007 Spotlight on Oklahoma: Chickasaw Nation. Indian Gaming. August: 18. 
The success or Chickasaw Nation's gaming allows the tribe to diversiry its economic 
interests while it invests in projects such as: restaurants, travel plaLas, employee-
training centers, motels, radio stations, Luer Zone Family Fun Center, bowling. 
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miniature golf, a police force. and donations to fire departmenls, schools, churches, 
scholarships, and charitable organizations. 
2) The Cherokee Nation: Building Economic Stability For Generations to Come 
2009 Indian Gaming. August:38-4 1. 
Cherokee Nation E111er1ainme111, as the tribe' s economic developmenl entity, began 
operating bingo in 1990 with 83 employees. Today, CNE manages seven casinos, 
convenience stores. tobacco shops, golf courses, hotels. and gift shops. CNE employs 
more than 3,400 people with total revenues over $44 1.2 million with 100 percent profits 
going to tribal programs. 
3) Chickasaw Nation Opens Ada Community Center 
2007 Indian Gaming. July:53. 
The largest of five Chickasaw Nation community ce111ers was opened in Ada, 
Oklahoma to serve Chickasaw families for many occasions. The 10,800 square foot 
building can host up to 500 guests and also includes outdoor amenities such as a 
horseshoe pit, volleyball and basketball courts, and parking for 150 vehicles. 
4) Coffey, Wallace 
2007 Spotlight on Oklahoma: Comanche Nation. Indian Gaming. August:20. 
Given the success of the tribe's gaming operations, the Comanche Nation has invested 
in projects for the City of Lawton and distributed per capita payments to tribal 
members. Both direct and indirect contributions to the local economy renect the value 
of gaming in the community as local governmenls have partnered 10 improve economic 
stability. 
5) Downstream Opens Quality Pre-School "The Learning Ce111er" for Employee 
Children 
20 11 Indian Ga,ning. May:55. 
Employees of Downstream Casino Resort now have a facility for childcare nearby 
while at work. The Learning Center is another benefit for employees who have grown 
close as near family members. The new center can accommodate 300 children and 
employ 30-40 staff members. 
6) Ellis, A.O. 
2007 Spotlight on Oklahoma: Muscogee Creek Nation. Indian Gaming . 
August:20-22. 
The Creek Nation Casino has been approved 10 operate Class 111 games. but has not 
conducted a conversion yet. The tribe 's casino revenues are reinvested into higher 
education, social services. school clothing, health care, construction projects, and a 
savings account of20 % of the profits. 
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7) Mathews , J .R. 
2009 Oklahoma and National Indian Gaming Resilient During Recession. Indian 
Gaming. August:20. 
Oklahoma 's 3 1 tribes that operate casinos generated almost $106 million in state 
revenues as a result of compact fees. The state ' s gaming operations have survived tough 
economic times, but tourism at Downstream Casino renects 65% of its business, in 
2009, was from outside the immediate three-state area where the Quapaw Tribe 
deve loped a resort destination . 
8) Naff, A.J. 
2008 Chickasaw Nation Finds Recipe for Success with Bedre Fine Chocolates. 
Indian Gaming. February:36-37. 
In 2000, The Chickasaw Nation purchased Bedre Fine Chocolates from a chocolate 
hobbyist in an effort to diversify the tribe' s business operations. Since the purchase, the 
company has grown to employ 60 to 80 people from the community while it distributes 
products worldwide. 
9) Prairie Chief-Boswell, Janice 
2011 Spotlight on the Benefits of Indian Gaming. Indian Gaming. June: 16. 
Since 1994, the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes have expanded gaming operations across 
Clinton, Canton , and Watonga, Oklahoma. About half of the casinos' employees are 
triba l members while an additional 35% are Native Americans from other tribes. The 
tribe plans to construct a wind farm to power gaming and other tribal facilities while 
saving over $9.2 million over 40 years. 
I 0) Pyle, Gregory E. 
2009 Tribal Leader Roundtable: Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma. lndtan Gc1111ing. 
May:18 . 
Since bingo started in 1987 in Durant, the tribe co111inues to expand its gaming and 
invest in tribal serv ices for its members. A large amount of gaming profits are 
earmarked for scholarships, career development, and job creation. The tribe has plans 10 
build a new headquarters, multiple casinos with hotels, and further develop its 
environmental program to conserve natural resources. 
11) Pyle, Gregor y E. 
2007 lndia11 Ga111i11g. January:23. 
The tribe's economic development continues to expand as gaming operations have 
funded many construction projects. Tribal expansion includes 14 Head Start centers, 6 
health clinics, 17 communi ty centers, 7 casinos, 13 travel pla,a s, and 4 child 
deve lopme111 centers. 
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12) Pyle , Greg 
2007 Spo 1light on Oklahoma : Choc 1aw Na1ion. Indian Gaming. Augusl :22. 
As a re suli of gaming succes s, the trib e is ab le 10 fund Choc1aw language course s, 
hou sing ass islance , healih programs , sc holarships, siudent incenli ves , healih clini cs. and 
ca reer and emp loyme111 program s. Choc 1aw Nai ion inlernall y fund s 80% of all its 
programs ; ten yea rs ago , 80% of1he fundin g was provided by 1he federa l gove rnm enl. 
l3)Quall s, Dav id 
2012 C lass II: The Key 10 Oklahoma 's Success. Indian Gaming. Aug ust: 14. 
Th e 18th Annual Oklahoma Indian Gaming Associa tion Co nfere nce and Trade Show is 
sc heduled 10 anract over 2,000 anendees in Oklahoma City. In 20 IO the S1a1e's 
economy increase d by 2.33 percent as a re sult of gamin g. C lass II ga min g in Oklahoma 
make s up 60% of the nation ' s C lass II opera1ions . 
14) Smith , Chadwick 
2007 Spotlight on Oklahoma : Cherokee Na tion of Oklahoma. Indian Gaming. 
August:22-23. 
The Cherokee Nation uses gaming profit s wisely lo pro vide serv ice s lo tribal member s 
and fund inno va tive pro gra ms. The tribe ha s provided support after natural disasters , 
fund ed hou s ing and commw1ily pro gram s, and developed a uniqu e back-Lo-work 
pro gram to help members with health co ncern s return lo the work force after complete a 
co mpl ete thera py routin e . 
I 5) Up Close with Brian Ca mpbell , Chief Executive Officer of the Chickasaw Na tion 
Division of Co mm erce 
2008 Indian Gaming May : 14-15 . 
The Chicka saw Na tion operates 57 busine sses wi th 16 of those being casinos . The trib e 
continues lo see k opportunities in hea lth care while nego tiatin g terms to ex port 
chocolate to China . Business profits are used to ass ist tribal membe rs wit h ove r I 00 
pro gram s for Chick asaws . 
16) Up Close with Bill Anoatubby , Go vernor o f the Chickasaw Natio n 
20 IO Indian Caming. May :24-25 . 
Whil e the trib e 's cas inos co n1inue LO be profitable , the trib e inve sts in touri sm, gamin g 
co nsultation , bankin g , a choco late co mpany, hea lih care , radio station s, and a co llec1ion 
of o ther venlllres . Th e trib e ' s cu liural cen ter , we llness ce nters , and educat ional 
pro gram s are designed LO enhance the lives of trib al member s and ci1ia ns of Ok lahoma. 
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Governance and Preservation of Gaming (G PG) includes activities related to 
protecting gaming as a vehicle for tribal economic development: challenges and 
displays of sovereignty, online gaming discussions, and gaming regulation are key 
topics. The following entries complete the collection of articles examined: 
I) Cadue, Steve 
2011 Spotlight on 2012 and Beyond: Kickapoo Nation. Indian Gaming . 
December :30. 
The future of economic development for Indian tribes is being threatened by on line 
gaming and expanded state gaming operations. Indian gaming may be taken away just 
as gold, oil, water, and other resources have been exploited by non-Indian interests. 
Indian gaming income is a tribal resource to support tribal governments and programs, 
but the tribal economies will continue to be threatened by outsiders. 
2) DesRosiers, Norm 
2008 Economic Impact ofNIGC's Proposed Class II Gaming Regulations. Indian 
Gaming . April:34-36 . 
Oklahoma , California, and Florida account for over 84% of Class II gaming nationally. 
In Oklahoma , the number of Class II games dropped from 37,000 to 25,000 in just two 
years ; however, Class Ill games replaced the Class II games once state compacts 
authorized Class Ill operations. 
3) Foster, Brian 
2005 Up Close with Brian Foster on the Proposed Legislative Changes to Class II 
Gaming . Indian Gaming. December : 16-17. 
The Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association is working with the National Indian Gaming 
Association on effective ways to inform tribal leaders, employees, and members about 
critical issues. The Department of Justice wants to see a distinguishing separation 
between Class II and Class Ill games so that the DOJ can take some jurisdiction away 
from the tribes. 
4) Hummingbird, Jamie 
201 1 Spotlight on 20 12 and Beyond: Cherokee Nation Gaming Commission. Indian 
Gaming . December :33. 
The controversial topic of on line gaming is being reviewed by state governments such 
as California, New Jersey, and Iowa. The National Indian Gaming Commission will 
amend minimum intemal control standards that will affect tribal regulatory bodies as 
well. 
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5) Kyser-Collier, Barbara 
2007 The Formation of the Oklahoma Tribal Gaming Regulators Association . 
Indian Gaming . February:54. 
In a 2005 meeting in Tulsa , Oklahoma, tribal regulators decided to create a formal 
group to share information , network, and meet with other professionals. The OTGRA 
was fonned to exchange ideas and enhance regulatory standards for the gaming 
industry. 
6) McBride III. D. Michael 
20 IO Indian Gaming Compacts in Oklahoma : Respec ting Tribal Jurisdiction and 
Enforcing Understanding - A Co111inuing Role for Class II Gaming . Indian Genning . 
May: 14-16. 
A new co111roversy has arisen in Oklahoma between the State and tribes over which 
courts can hear ton claims. New proposa ls require that tribes waive their sovereign 
immunit y in priLe claims and tort claims. The next compact will be required in the year 
2020, so many arguments may see arbitration as a solution. 
7) McBride III , D. Michael 
2008 Proposed Federal Gaming Rules Will Hurt Oklahoma and the Country. Indian 
Gaming. April:40-42 . 
In Oklahoma , 33 tribes have Class Ill compacts, 94 gaming locations, and about 30,000 
Class II machines: Oklahoma also operates 59% of Class II devices nationwide. Under 
proposed rules, almost all of Oklahoma's Class II machines would have 10 be modified 
or discontinued . Tribes need Class II gaming as a backup for Class Ill compacts if states 
do not uphold the agreements. 
8) Morago, Sheila 
201 I Spotlight on 2012 and Beyond: Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association. Indian 
Gaming. December :34. 
Tribes are participating in the NIGC's Tribal Advisory Commi11ee (TAC) to advise the 
NIGC on Classes II and III minimum internal control standards in an effort lo clearly 
define the co111rols. Much time and resources have been invested in the past due to 
ambiguity between classes in addition 10 on line gaming debates that have 1101 been 
sell led as of 20 I I. 
9) Ritchie, Kip 
20 11 Spotlight on 2012 and Beyond: Potawatom ie Business Developme111 
Corporation. Indian Gaming. December :36-3 7. 
Cloud technology. social media, and politics will shape the future of Indian Gaming. 
Off-reservation gaming, online gaming, and stale tax deficits are focuses for many 
regulatory bodies and tribal governments. Cloud technologies and socia l media will 
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of daily operations and marketing campaigns 
10 keep gaming revenues stable. 
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I 0) Stevens , Ernest L. 
201 I Spotli ght on 20 12 and Beyond . Indian Gaming. December :40. 
Co ngress is considering federal proposals to lega lize on line gamin g, but the Na tiona l 
Indian Gami ng Association has not recei ved any proposals that address the impact s on 
Indian gamin g as a result of on line gamin g lega lization . Trib es depend on Congress to 
deliver fair treatment in the on line gaming debate and expec t Congress to abide by the 
Indian Gamin g Regulatory Act. 
Data Analysis 
Data collected from articles provided the bulk of information necessary to 
analyze the dynamics of Oklahoma Indian gaming and tribal gove rnment operations. 
The analysis of data will provide tribal actors with constructive perspectives that will 
optimisticall y provide supplementary guidance for futur e decision-making between 
sovereigns in Oklahoma. 
At the conclusion of the classification proce ss, the results of the totals revealed 
in each category were visually represented with charts . The representations disp lay the 
varying concentrations on each category as dedicated by the authors , or ultimately the 
people largely invested in the Indian gaming industry 
A pie chart (Chart 4.1) was used to display differences (in percentages) 
between categories in the literature ; serving as a summary of al l articles examined , the 
chart vividly separates areas of the indu stry considered more valuable (in focus) and 
enables quick comparisons amo ng categories . 
Another chart was used to visually displa y the data chrono logica lly. A bar 
grap h pro vided another approach to reveal the focus of categories acco rdin g to 
indi vidual year of publication . Starting with year 2005 and endin g in 20 12, the cha rt 
sepa rate s each year by the numb er of catego ries reported . Eac h cate gor y is color-coded 
identicall y as in Chart 4.1 for co nsistenc y. This chart visually exposes patlern s in the 
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litera ture as article tota ls are separa ted by category each year. Readin g the chart 
chronolo gically by category also disc loses the va lue of each catego ry compared 
annually. Naturally , the continued presence of a certain category in following years 
expresses great focus on behalf of the indu stry. 
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Chapter 4: Findings 
The cate gorie s of literature have been de fined so that an y anal yst can appl y them 
to the same content and reach similar conclu sions. Content ana lys is should be 
und ertaken onl y when relative frequencie s of cont ent categorie s are relevant to the 
problem at hand (Berel son 1971 ). In thi s case, frequen cies of cont ent cate gori es renect 
the focu s of attention dedicated by author s, who include tribal emplo yees , elected 
officials , vendors , Indian s, and non-Indian s, deepl y invol ved in the indu stry . The 
prevailing frequencie s display trend s in variou s area s that are likel y to continue in the 
near future or cease to gain attention. 
Chart 4.1 Categories of Literature; Total Articles = 134 
Customer Man age ment and Human 
Resour ces (CM&IIR ) 
■ Gamin g Inves tmen ts 
Ga min g Supp ort 
■ Non-Gaming Investments 
■ Governance and Preserva tion of 
Liaming (GPR) 
The pie chart o f Categories of Literature (Chart 4.1) shows a breakdo w n o f al l 
J 34 art icles se lected from Indian Gc11ning Magazine re leva nt to Oklah oma . Gam ing 
Investments was the larges t ca tego ry o f arti cles represe nted w ith 43% acco unted for; 
the nex t closest catego ry, Gaming Supp ort, made up 2 1% o f the total. Customer 
Management and Human Resources (CM& H R) renec ted 16% o f the chart while 
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c lose ly leadin g Non-Gaming Investments by 4%. To ge ther , as the top two and three 
categ ories , Gaming Support and Non -Gaming Investments do not make up the 
equivalent of the Gaming Investments total. T he smallest category of article s. 
Gove rnance and Preservation of Gaming (GPG) , reflected 8% of the litera tur e. 
The articles were also class ified not only by cate gory , but a lso by yea r to reveal 
pallems of discussion that are considered important over a short period of tim e. Below 
in Chart 4.2 , the grap h visua lly represents the pall erns by color and shows the varying 
frequencies of literature topic s. 








■ Govern an ce and Preserva tion of Gaming (G PM ) 
■ Non.G am ing Investme nts 
• Ga min g Su pport 
■ Gaming Investments 
Customer Management and I luman Rcso un:c~ (CM& l lR ) 
- • -■ I i ■ I I -I ■ I ■ 
2006 2(XJ7 2008 2009 20 10 20 11 
I 
20 12 
In 2005. only Gaming Support and GPG we re d iscussio n points of Okla homa 
gaming . The fo llow ing yea r, neither previo us catego ry was represe nted , but Gaming 
Investments dominated Gaming Support with five articl es over two article s. In 2007 , 
the Ga ming Investm ents catego ry rema ined leve l wit h s ix entrie s w hile No n-Gaming 
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Investments renected seven articles and GPG posted one article. A surge of 
publications in all categories was exhibited in 2008 with a total of27 artic les. Gaming 
Investments was the category leader with 12 entries while CM&HR posted 7 
classifications; Gaming Support , with 4 articles, doubled both No n-Gaming 
Inv estments and GPG , each reporting only two entries. 
Midway through the study period. Gaming Investments continued 10 lead all 
categories with 13 articles in 2009 , reaching the highest total of any segment. Gaming 
Support revealed seven entries, an increase of three from the previous year. However, 
CM&HR decreased by over half of the 2008 coum with only three articles . Non-
Gaming Investments matched CM&HR , but GPG was completely absem in the 
literature in 2009. 
Year 20 IO displayed a consistent increase of Gaming Support artic les from 7 10 
9 and a drop in Gaming Invest ments from 13 to 6 articles. CM&HR remained level 
with three entries for the consecutive year and Non-Gaming Investments showed a 
modest decrease to one article in 20 I 0. GPG was mentioned only one time, adding lo a 
six year 101al of five artic les. 
The following year was unique in that all categories were closely homogenous 
in the totals. Gaming Investment s and Gaming Support both accounted for four 
entries each, but CM &H R doubled its previous total 10 six in 20 I I. G PG followed with 
the second largest to1al of five articles: the smallest represemation was No n-Gaming 
Investments with t,vo entries. 
Year 2012 displayed a tremendous increase of Ga ming Inv estm ents emries 
( 12) while CM&HR dropped by 50% 10 3 entries. Gaming Support and No n-Gaming 
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In vestm ents eac h revea led one articl e and GPG was not a ca teg
o ry of discussion for 
the third time ove r e ight years in thi s period. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusion 
As articles were class ified according to content , the search for the most accurate 
titles for each category was exhausting. Though there is no standard or perfect set o f 
categories to describe this comple x industry, refinement is a valuable process in 
transferrin g the intent of the author using this study as a medium. The categories 
emplo yed have captured the meanings projected by the authors as intended and have 
relevant application s in the gaming industry. 
Upon examination of the visual representations in Charts 4 . 1 and 4 .2, it is 
apparent that sustained investing in gaming infrastructures, gaming platforms. and all 
efforts to produce revenues will continue as long as tribes and/or customers determine 
this activity to be lucrative. This study provided a snapshot summary o f exchanges in 
the industry as they enhance gaming for tribes. 
Implications and Recommendations 
The Gaming Investments category was the most represented of all categories. 
Perhaps this proves the idea that " if you build it, they will come," as explained in the 
1989 blockbuster hit, Field of /Jreams . Furthermore. this movie may have inadvertently 
signaled tribes 10 invest as the IGRA was passed j ust six months prior. In Chart 4 .2, 
Gaming Inves tment s was a topic of discussion for seven of eight years examined. 
Similarly. Gaming Supp ort " as mentioned for as many years. but not in the same 
magnitude. Investing in the longevity of gaming, as a stable and unique source of tribal 
income. is likely to pay out exponentially over several years, especially in Oklahoma, as 
it has proven to be pro fitable. 
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Gaming Support is a re liabl e compo nent o r allra cting customer dollar s. If 
gaming is ever char ac teriLed as less credibl e, the entertai nm ent foundation remain s to 
entice guests . Many trib es a re developin g cas ino reso n s that are famil y desti natio n 
spots . Th e indu stry has evolved from mob ster influence s in Las Vegas to affordable 
family vacation retr ea ts. No ne of the topi cs in the cate gory assum e financial losses will 
be made by the se suppl ementar y activities ; it is und erstood that gamin g is the primar y 
effort in capturing competitive revenues. Gaming Support activitie s may also auract 
eve nts and gu es ts not pre viou sly at gamin g sites such as business confere nces , go lf 
tournament s, concerts , and weeke nd trave lers. Expect Gaming Support ac tivitie s to 
grow at the sa me pac e as other expan sio ns of ga min g s ites as they are equall y important 
in this era. 
Customer Management and Human Resourc es (CM&HR) was reflec ted 
steadil y after 2008 , but this area should see an increa se in att ention as the troubled 
eco nomy has crea ted smarter customers who make ca lcu lated deci sion s abo ut eac h 
dollar. Retenti on o r pre viou s custome rs is far more co st effec tive than recruitin g new , 
unfam iliar customers from the genera l public . T his mea ns that cas inos mu st personali1e 
guest visits and neve r hesita te to mak e the ex perience be tter. As the economy reco ve rs , 
one assumptio n is that cus tomer dol lars will ret urn with fervor. 
No n-Ga min g Inves tments began to appear in 20 07, ye t remain ed minimal in 
gra bbin g the attention of aut hors . The se activi ties are likely mu ch large r in num ber 
than the literat ure reflec ted . Tribe s have bee n us ing gaming revenue s to re- inves t in 
go, ernme nts and soc ial pro gram s since the IGRA era and have continu ed to expa nd . 
The, a lue or these ac1iv11ies is in the tribal cit iLens se rviced by ga min g profi ts . The 
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beneficiaries of gaming revenues are the true winners in this industry, yet the literature 
does not provide stories in that deep detail. These activities are crucial in maintaining 
tribal operations, but are 1101 expected to capture a large portion of publications. 
It is interesting that the Governance and Preservation of Gaming (GPG) 
category was the least discussed among authors since it is the foundation of all other 
activities and establishes rules that allow this industry to exist. Only when gaming is 
threatened will authors create discussion on this topic. There was no discussion in any 
article about the sus1ainmet11 of tribal governments in a post-gaming world in which it 
was no longer legal, profitable , or desirable. Decision makers must dedicate more 
allention 10 evolving regulations and the implementation of on line gaming technologies. 
Eadington detailed a legitimate strategy with an analogy of building a house - it must 
have a strong (regulatory) foundation first; only then will the house withstand blows 
such as threats to sovereignty and commercial competition. 
Decision makers must be forward-thinking and continue to diversify tribal 
investments and new opportunities as if gaming will end tomorrow. The collapse of 
hundreds of tribes is imminent if the gaming industry crashed altogether. If the 
benefic iaries of gaming (tribal citi1ens) cannot sustain tribal governments , the peoples 
are extinct as we understand sovereignty at its most basic level. 
This topic alone will determine the future of gaming as we understand it post-
lGRA. The findings of this study are conversely what were expected: continued 
investing 111 gami ng cannot be a means to sustain tribes as the prima ry econom ic 
de, elopment choice, though the trends in the literature point to this entirely. Indian 
gaming has only been around a few decades, yet tnbes continue 10 plan as ,fit will be 
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around for the next seven generations. Sovereigns have created symbiotic relationships 
that must endure, but gaming may not be the common bond forever. 
Implications for F11111re Research 
Though the literature points 10 authors dedicating focus lo speci fie categories, 
the content can be compared for other applications. A researcher may be able to take 
one artic le and compare it to similar articles to estab lish relationships between those 
independent activities. Also, in reference to further trend analysis studies. there may be 
numerou s external factors leading to cascading activities as demonstrated in the 
CM&HR category of this study. For example, if one examines the unexpected 
appeara nce ofCM& HR articles in 2008. that researcher can funh er investigate that 
activity in relation to other similar activities. A spike in CM&HR a11ention may be the 
result of local compet ition, developing information technology infrastructure, or a 
cu ltural shift that meets new customer needs; these factors are not easily isolated until 
further research is conducted. As the literature about Indian gaming continues to grow 
there will be even greater opportunity lo conduct similar studies with even more 
precision and predictability which will contribute to the expansion of understanding, 
stronger decision making and greater gaming pro fit for tribal, state. federal, and private 
entities. 
Finally. as the publicat ion process requires much time, a researcher may 
inves11gate discussions held at 111dustry mee11ngs, conferences, and/or professional 
orga1111ations such as the Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association (OIGA) . The analysis 
of d1scuss1ons held at professional mee11ngs "ill reflect the most currem acti, ities and 
most 1mporta111 issues within the local economies. The, alue of add111onal examination 
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will certainly enhance the success of the industry and the benefic iaries for current and 
future generations of tribal, state, and national citiLens overall. 
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Gaming Inves tments 
Gaming Support 
Appendix A: Chart Data for Tables 
2005 2006 2007 2008 200' I 9 2010 
0 0 0 7 3 3 
0 5 6 12 13 6 
I 2 0 4 7 9 
Non -Gaming Investment s 0 0 7 2 3 I 
GPG I 0 I 2 0 I 
Articles 14 27 26 20 
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2011 2012 T otal 
6 3 22 
4 12 58 
4 I 28 
2 I 16 
5 0 10 
21 17 134 
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